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Oral health is an essential aspect of general health, as such, oral health
knowledge is considered to be an essential prerequisite for health related
practices (Carneiro et al., 2011). The purpose of this study was to adopt a
quantitative cross sectional approach to assess the level of oral disease,
knowledge and oral health behaviors and attitudes of adolescents, in relation
to their oral health status. The main aim was to assess the level of oral
disease, knowledge and oral health behaviors and attitudes of the students, in
relation to their oral health status. The purpose of this study was to assess the
level of oral health knowledge, behaviors, and practices among adolescents in
Chennai, in relation to their oral health status. The theoretical framework of
this study was based on the health belief model. A cross-sectional study was
conducted to collect data using a close-ended questionnaire as well as oral
examination (dental caries and periodontal diseases) of the adolescents. A
total stratified sample of 30 adolescents in which 15 are male and 15 are
female will be included in this study. Simple ‘t’ tests will be used to analyze
the data. According to the results of the study, the levels of dental caries and
periodontal diseases were relatively low. The social change implications of
this study can be the development and incorporation of oral health promotion
programs into their curriculum.

Introduction

Health

The mouth is the major gateway to the body;
whatever affects oral health may also affect
general health (Nyamuryekung, 2012).

The World Health Organization (WHO)
stated that, health is the state of complete
physically.

Oral health is an essential aspect of general
health, as such, oral health knowledge is
considered to be an essential prerequisite for
health related practices (Carneiro, 2011).

Psychologically
(mentally),
socially,
spiritually and emotionally wellbeing and
not merely the absence of any diseases
(ailments) or infirmity (deformity).
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Psychological health

Health promotion

The American Psychological Association
(APA) and British Psychological Society
(BPS) stated that, the psychological health
or health psychology is defined as the study
of psychological and behavioural processes
in health, illness and health care. It is mainly
concerned with both physical and
psychological health.

Health promotion is the process of enabling
people to increase control over, and to
improve, their health. It moves beyond a
focus on individual behaviour towards a
wide range of social and environmental
interventions.

Health behaviour

The theoretical background for this study
was drawn from the health belief model
(HBM). This is the most widely used
psychological approach to explain health
related behaviors in response to diagnosed
illness, particularly compliance with a
medical regimen (Stretcher and Rosenstock,
1997). The health belief model demonstrates
how individuals weigh up the advantages
and disadvantages of health behavior before
taking action (Stokes, Ashcroft and Platt,
2006). The health belief model was
developed in the 1950s by social
psychologists Hockbaum, Rosenstock, and
Kegels working in the United Areas of
Public Health Services. The model was
adapted to explore a variety of long term and
short term health behaviors; it focuses on the
attitudes and beliefs of individuals. The core
assumption of the health belief model is
based on the understanding that a person
will take a health related action if that
person feels that a negative health condition
can be avoided or has a positive expectation
that by taking a recommended action, he or
she will avoid a negative health condition.

Theoretical framework of the study

Kasl and Cobb defined health behavior as an
any activity undertaken by a person who
believes himself to be healthy for the
purpose of preventing disease or detecting
disease in an asymptomatic stage.
Health Belief Model
The health belief model (HBM) is a
psychological health behavior change model
developed to explain and predict healthrelated behaviors, particularly in regard to
the uptake of health services.
Oral health
The United Kingdom Department of Health
stated that, the oral health is a standard of
health of the oral and related tissues which
enables an individual to eat, speak and
socialize without active disease, discomfort
or embarrassment and which contributes to
general wellbeing.
Singh et al., (2012) explained that the most
common oral health issues across the world
are tooth decay, periodontal disease, and
halitosis. There are various environmental
and life style factors such as nutritional
status, smoking, alcohol, poor oral hygiene,
stress, and systemic conditions linked to the
oral diseases.

The health belief model is one of the most
frequently used tools in health seeking
behavior research. A link between this
model and the research topic is that it will be
used to interpret the obtained information on
what is known, believed, and done in
relation to oral health as far as the
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population under study is concerned (Haq et
al., 2012).

Aim
The aim was to assess the level of oral
disease, knowledge and oral health
behaviors and attitudes of the students, in
relation to their oral health status.

Application of health belief model
The health belief model has been used to
develop effective interventions to change
health-related behaviors by targeting various
aspects of the model's key constructs.
Interventions based on the health belief
model may aim to increase perceived
susceptibility to and perceived seriousness
of a health condition by providing education
about prevalence and incidence of disease,
individualized estimates of risk, and
information about the consequences of
disease (e.g., medical, financial, and social
consequences).

Objectives of the study
Descriptive questions of the study
What is the oral health status (dental caries
and periodontal diseases) of adolescents?
What is the level of knowledge on the
causes and preventive measures of oral
diseases among adolescents?
What are the behaviors / attitudes (e.g.,
frequency and reason of dental visit,
brushing and flossing frequency and
consumption of food with sugar content) of
adolescents towards dental health?

Interventions may also aim to alter the costbenefit analysis of engaging in a healthpromoting behavior (i.e., increasing
perceived benefits and decreasing perceived
barriers) by providing information about the
efficacy of various behaviors to reduce risk
of disease, identifying common perceived
barriers, providing incentives to engage in
health-promoting behaviors, and engaging
social support or other resources to
encourage health-promoting behaviors.
Furthermore, interventions based on the
health belief model may provide cues to
action to remind and encourage individuals
to engage in health-promoting behaviors.
Interventions may also aim to boost selfefficacy by providing training in specific
health-promoting behaviors, particularly for
complex lifestyle changes (e.g., changing
diet or physical activity, adhering to a
complicated
medication
regimen).
Interventions can be aimed at the individual
level (i.e., working one-on-one with
individuals to increase engagement in
health-related behaviors) or the societal
level (e.g., through legislation, changes to
the physical environment).

Inferential question of the study
What are the influences on demographic
factors
(age,
gender,
educational
qualification, family monthly income,
number of siblings in the family, type of
family and residential area), level of oral
health knowledge, as well as oral health
behavior and attitudes of adolescents and
their oral health status?
Research problem of the study
How oral health knowledge factors will
influence on oral health behaviour.
How oral health knowledge factors will
modify the oral health attitude.
In what way, health belief factors will
modify the health behaviour pattern.
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How oral health knowledge aspects will
influence with oral health practice.

Department, Department of Economics,
Dharmamurthi Rao Bahadur Calavala
Cunnan Chetty’s Hindu College, Avadi,
Chennai – 72.

How the oral health practice can be enrich
the level of health promotion.

Totally 8 students were collected, in this 8
students, 4 were male students and rest of
the students were female in gender. Finally I
collected the data from nearby residential
area totally 16 schools and college students
were included in this study. Simple Random
method was implied. Purposive sampling
techniques were implied. The total sample
size was 32, in that sample 16 were male
students and 16 were female students.

Research hypotheses of the study
There is no significant relationship between
demographic factors and oral health status
(knowledge, attitude and practice) among
adolescents.
There is no significant relationship between
demographic factors and oral hygiene index
(Debris index and Calculus index) among
adolescents.

Tools used for this study

There is no significant relationship between
demographic factors and Caries index
(Decay, missing and filled teeth index)
among adolescents.

Demographic factors.
Oral Health Questionnaire.

Variables of the study

Oral Hygiene Index (Debris Index and
Calculus Index).

Oral health examination

The independent variables are demographic
factors, oral health status (knowledge,
attitude and practice).

Dental caries Index (Decay, Missing and
Filled Teeth Index).

The dependent variable was the oral hygiene
factors and health promotion status.

The tools used for the study was organized
into four sections Section - A regarded
information on demographic factors of
respondents (age, gender, educational
qualification, family monthly income,
number of siblings in the family, type of
family and residential area). Section - B
included information on dental health
knowledge. Six questions were used to elicit
knowledge and the response followed a four
way Likert’s scale format, 1-strongly
disagree 2-disagree 3-agree 4-strongly
agree. Section - C had five questions related
to attitude towards dental health. Section - D
had six questions that elicit information on
practices towards dental health and the
response followed a four way Likert’s scale

Data collection procedure
In this research study the data collection
process was nearly completed in one week.
First, prior permission got from the Head
Mistress, Government Higher Secondary
School, Avadi, Chennai – 600 072. She
permitted to collect the data from S.S.L.C
and Higher Secondary students. Both
genders were taken for this study. In this
study, 4 persons were male students and 4
persons were female students. Totally 8
students were collected in this school. Next,
I got the permission from Head of the
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format, (a) Once a day (b) twice a day (c)
sometimes a week and (d) never.

above factors and find out the level of
significance. Similarly demographic factors
and oral hygiene index of debris index,
calculus index and then dental caries index
of decay, missing and filled teeth index were
analyzed by the previous procedure.

Oral/clinical examination
Oral epidemiological data was collected
after obtaining by the clinical examinations
in the various schools and college students
were carried out using mouth mirror number
23 Shrepherd’s hook, straight explorer and
tweezers.

Table 1 shows that t-value of the
demographic factors and oral health factors
of knowledge, attitude and practice. It was
found that the gender wise difference was
there with respect to knowledge and
practice. Age and educational qualification
were significant difference with respect to
knowledge only. Family income and number
of siblings in the family were highly
significantly differing with respect to
knowledge, attitude and practice.

The Simplified Oral Hygiene Index was
founded by John C. Greene and Jack R.
Vermillion in 1964. It was used to classify
and assess oral hygiene status. It is
composed of the combined Debris Index and
Calculus index, each of these indexes is in
turn based on 12 numerical determinations
representing the amount of debris or
calculus found on the buccal and lingual
surfaces of each of three segments of each
dental arch.

The type of family was significantly
differing with knowledge and practice only.
In the same way, residential area was found
to be significantly different with knowledge
and practice only.

The Dental Caries Index of Decay Missing
and Filled Teeth Index (DMFT) were found
by World Health Organization (WHO, 1987)
was used to determined prevalence of
periodontal disease among the participants.
In brief, in order to compute DMFT score at
individual level, total of D+M+F teeth was
calculated, for example if D = 3, M = 2, F =
5, then DMF = 3+2+5 = 10.

The table 2 shows that the demographic
factors like gender, age, educational
qualification, family monthly income,
number of siblings in the family, type of
family and residential area were not having
significant relationship with oral hygiene
index of debris index, calculus index and
then dental caries index of decay, missing
and filled teeth index.

Data analysis and interpretations
In that above table shows that the debris
index and calculus index were not having
significant relationship with demographic
factors but the dental caries index of decay,
missing and filled teeth index were highly
significant relationship with demographic
factors of residential area.

All data were imported into Statistical
Package for Social Studies (SPSS), to find
out the mean and standard deviation of
demographic factors of adolescents. Next
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation
Analysis was applied for demographic
factors and oral health factors of knowledge,
attitudes and practice and to find out the
significant relationship between each
variable. Finally ‘t’ test was applied for the

The correlation value was.621, it was highly
significant relationship at 0.01 level (2tailed).
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Table.1 ‘t’ test between demographic factors and oral health factors of knowledge, attitude and
practice among adolescents
S. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

‘t’ Value of oral health factors
Knowledge Attitude Practice
Gender
3.458*
2.675
3.304*
Age
3.091*
2.175
2.897
Educational Qualification
3.091*
2.175
2.897
Family Monthly Income
4.443**
3.744** 5.358**
Number of Siblings in the family
5.578**
4.497** 5.036**
Type of Family
3.712*
2.820
3.570*
Residential area
4.910**
2.823
3.483*
Demographic Factors

*correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table.2 Shows that the correlation between demographic factors and Oral hygiene Index and
Decay, Missing and Filled Teeth Index
S. No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Demographic
Factors

Oral hygiene Index Dental caries Index
Debris Calculus
DMFT
Index
Index
Index
Gender
-.168
-.177
.199
Age
.153
.161
-.124
Educational Qualification
.153
.161
-.124
Family Monthly Income
-.230
-.118
-.181
Number of Siblings in the family -.102
-.046
.039
Type of Family
.254
.302
.166
Residential area
-.153
.132
.621**

**correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Fig.1 Shows that ‘t’ test based on Demographic factors and Oral health factors among
Adolescents
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Fig.2 Shows that the correlation between demographic factors and Oral hygiene Index of Debris
Index and Calculus Index and Decay, Missing and Filled Teeth Index

Health belief model chart (Oral hygiene as an example)
Modifying
Variables
(age, gender, race,
economy, siblings
and residential
area)

Perceived
Severity
+
Perceived
Susceptibility

(base score for
this person's
health)

(base score as to
the belief that
lack of oral
hygiene will
harm one's
health)

+

Perceived
benefit
Perceived
barriers

(base score
for oral
hygiene)
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+

Cues to
Action

=

Taking action
(or not)
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important as caring for other parts of the
body, and that it is important to brush the
teeth in the morning after breakfast and last
thing in the night.

Results and Discussion
The results of the study were the correlation
between demographic factors and oral health
factors of knowledge, attitude and practice.
Here the gender was significant relationship
with knowledge and practice. Age and
educational qualification were significant
relationship with knowledge only. Family
income and number of siblings in the family
were highly significant relationship with
knowledge, attitude and practice. The type
of family was significant relationship with
knowledge and practice only. In the same
way, residential area was also highly
significant relationship with knowledge and
practice only.

A significantly high knowledge, positive
attitudes and sound practices of oral health
were detected among the examined
adolescents. This may likely be the reason
for the low levels of dental caries and
periodontal diseases observed in this study.
Oral health is an essential aspect of general
health, as such, oral health knowledge is
considered to be an essential prerequisite for
health related practices. According to the
results of the study, there was a low level of
dental attendance and use of flossing and
professional fluoridation, although there was
a high knowledge, positive attitude and
sound practices of dental health in general.
Adolescents in Chennai face challenges
regarding their oral health, because of the
daily high consumptions of sugary foods and
drinks and because of poor oral hygiene,
which predispose them to dental caries and
periodontal diseases. Good oral health
behavior and attitude plays a fundamental
role for general wellbeing by preventing
common oral diseases, such as dental caries
and periodontal disease. The behavior /
attitude include regular tooth brushing and
flossing, preventive measures such as
fluoridation and sealants, healthy nutritional
habits and regular visit to the dentists.

The demographic factors correlated with
oral hygiene index of debris index, calculus
index and dental caries index like decay,
missing and filled teeth index. It was
concluded that the debris index and calculus
index were not significant relationship with
demographic factors but the decay, missing
and filled teeth index were highly significant
relationship with demographic factors of
residential area of the correlation value
was.621, it was highly significant
relationship with 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Most of the adolescents had satisfactory
knowledge on the causes on various
preventive measures of oral diseases, such
as, knowing that it is necessary to brush the
teeth before breakfast in the morning and
last thing at night, to avoid intakes of foods
and drinks that contains sugar, to go for
dental check-up at least once in a year, and
that it is possible to prevent oral diseases by
brushing, flossing and avoiding sugar.
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